
COUNCILMAN OF
ALAMEDAPUT IN
PECULIAR LIGHT

Alamedan Set Aside Saloon Li-
cense After Creditors As-

signed to Him

Judge Dietrich Holds That It
Shall Be Returned, in

Bankruptcy Case

Councilman. E. A. Ells of Alamcda
Is placed in an embarrassing -position

In an opinion handed down by Judge

Frank S. Dietrich of the United States
district court yesterday,. as the result
of Ells' part In the bankruptcy pro-

ceedings over,the estate of E. A..Kober.
an Alameda ' saloon keeper. Ells is
practically accused of using his r>laee
on the council to make himself and
his friends preferred creditors. " \u25a0' :

After Kober admitted his insolvency
creditors living in Alameda assigned
their claims to Ells, also a creditor,

\u25a0who began an action in the superior
court of the county. The assigned
claims amountetd to $1,436, and the
men assigning them were Oswald Lub-
bock. Tf. Harris. E. K. Taylor. J.
Bechenberger and the San Francisco
breweries. Judgment wa* given for
Ells In default of Kober's appearance,

'•upon the saloon's assets were
sold by the sheriff.

Kober's license was not involved in
ittachment. Kober separately

transferred it to B. Vorgez. who in turn
paid Ellis 11,500 for It, which was dis-
tributed among the favored creditors.
The following day Kober filed a pe-
tition in voluntary bankruptcy.

The f,uit recently brought in the
• court was by Max Marcuse,

trustee of Kober's bankrupt estate, to
Tecuver $2,500 from Ellis and his group.
alleging that the attachment was ll-
iega! and that the license should be put
among the assets. Marcuse represents
the San Francisco creditors, who would
otherwise recover nothing.

Id giving judgment to the San Fran-
ciscans. Judge Dietrich says In regard
to the transfer of the license:

••Doubtless by design the transfer
was so framed as to avoid the appear-
ance of a purchase."

Ells' peculiar position In the case was
commented on as follows:

"It is true that Ells was a member
of the council and that Vergez could
neither procure a new license nor be-come the recognized assignee of the
Kober llcanaa without the approval ofthe council."

However, the judge adds that he does
that the money paid by

Verg«e to E!!s was done with a corruptpurpose or that the council did not act
:n trood faith.

TRACK PERMIT VOTED
FOR PRESIDIO AVENUE

United Railroads to Pay for Re-
moving Illegal Line

rman Nolan and Supervisors
lery and Deasy of the supervisors*

street committee recommended yester-
day that the United Railroads be given
a permit to Install tracks in Presidio
avenue between Jackson and California
streets, being the three block strip over
*hich controversy arose some months
\u25a0go between thp company and the
board of works. At that time President
Casey had some tracks torn out afterbeing laid without permit and over
Sunday by the orders of General Man-ager Black of the company. The reso-
lution to he presented to the super-
visors will Rive Urn necessary permit
for the work. The committee will re-quire the X'nited Railroads to pay $2<>o.
the cost of removing the Illegal tracks!
before the proposed privilege becomes
effective.

ROBBERIES REPORTED
TO POLICE AUTHORITIES

Various Thefts in Different
Parts of City

H. B Staples reported to the police
yesterday that he had been robbed
Thursday night while visiting the Bar-bary coast on a sightseeing tour. The
pickpocket* took a watch, a gold
cigarette case and a diamond pin. Sta-ples resides at the St. Francis hotel

Cntlery valued at $236 was stolenThursday night from the store of theMarshall-Newel] supply company at 142
Ptuart street.

Georere Llneres of i^s Sutter street
complained to the pollrp yesterday that
his place had been sobbed and articles
valued at $65 stolen.

The home of Mrs. A. Eastman of 2065
Market street was entered hy thievesThursday and $74 worth of trinketstaken.

ocEANsiDE McCarthy

CLUBJS ORGANIZED
James R. Watson ,Is Elected

President
With Jam?s R. Watson as president I

tn*re was organized Tuesday night the
Oceanside P. II McCarthy; club of thethirty-ninth district. - Among \u25a0 thespeakers were Captain William (VDon-
nell. John darks and George BarrenThe membership roll was signed by 150members. H. McKenzie was electedsecretary and John HcCallurn treas-urer. , •
' A high , jinks ; piven "by. the Thirtv-nfxth District P. H. McCarthy club wasattended by about 500 persons.

The program-consisted of snappy
three -round boxins bouts and special-
ties, interspersed \u25a0\u25a0 by short addresses'

WIFE WAS NAUGHTY,
J.M. FOX ALLEGES

Alice Kellar Charged With Un-
becoming Conduct Prior

to Nuptials

On the allegation that Alice; Ke'.lar
Fox, the professional banjo player,
acted in . an ' unbecoming manner 14
years ago. her . husband. Jacob M. Fox,
who already, lias sued four other rela-
tives for $75,000 damages for aliena-
tion of his wife's affections, yesterday
petitioned the court to \u25a0• annul the
marriage. The conduct complained of
occured before.'*the, marriage, which
took place in .^this city September; 30,
1903. The annulment is ; sought' on the

allegation that Alice Kellar falsely,
told ,Fox of her " life previous to
marriage.-• , •

Fox charges that , the defendant wap
discharged from the La Lole Fuller
theatrical company for • unbecoming
conduct with a member of that organi-
zation. It is further, alleged on infor-
mation and belief that. she was. dis-
charged from the May Irwin company
for unbecoming conduct;. Fox,says he
only recently came • into possession of
this information about his wife's past.
.» A letter written to Frank '.J.'. Burked
Fox' attorney,. by Henri'; Stuart, 1;of
1040 Ellis street, «in "/which serious

charges - are made against \l Mrs. •' Fox
and her mother. Mrs. Margaret Kellar,

was:the basts of the annulment'suit
begun yesterday. Stuart wrote "that: in
1897. Mrs:.' Kellar was a partner, in the
show business In California, and that
Miss- Alice Kellar .was taken, along

as ' a performer at; $5 ,a : week.
t
The

conduct; of both: Mrs.!' Kellar and her

daughter,' Stuart declared, was 'dis-
graceful.". ; He characterizes mother and ;
daughter: as "a bad • lot." : Fox inter- i
viewed Stuart "after,.reading- 'this letter^ j
"and the Information he says he obtained {
from Stuart was incorporated in \u25a0 the

' annulment'complaint.^^^HH|QMHi
"'- Th« suit of Fox for $75,000 damages ;
for alienation \u25a0of his wife's affections
la directed against Mrs. Margaret Kel-
lar, the- mother; Llewellyn Kellar,
brother, real estate man of Sacramento;'
Charles King, cousin, banker of Sac-
ramento, and Mrs. Elizabeth Frltsch,
aunt, of Sacramento. - .

Mrs..Alice-Kellar Fox charges that
the varioust suits , of ; Her, husband are
in pursuance* of an , attempt Ito ' pre-
vent her "": from 1

' sharing in \u25a0 community
property.valued at J $30,000.: She ha*
a suit* for divorce on the ground of
cruelty now pending. ' \u25a0'.;'f|g|^

BODY OF SUICIDE
FOUND INTHE PARK

Franklin E. Dennen Believed
That His Children Had

Turned Against Him
Tired of livingand believing that his

children had turned against him,
Franklin E. Dennen. 50 years of age,
committed suicide in Golden Gate park
Thursday. His body was found yes-
terday near Hoboes lake at the
Twenty-third avenue entrance with a
bullet wound in the temple. One re-
volver was found in his pocket and an-
other, the one with which he ended his
life, was lying near the remains.

Dennen lived with his daughter at
867 Elizabeth street. He had been ina troubled state of mind shortly before
his disappearance from home and had
acted queerly.

In a note which he wrote to the coro-ner Dennen explained that the casewas one of sul. ide. He named hisdaughter, Alice, as the only heir to hissmall estate.

PKOFXB6OR AEJO:S TO SPEAK—"Sir Thorn»«
EDjl«nd."'.|g.thp subject of 8 . lmare to b»delivered hv Prof. William flu Ham Armes ofth. t'niT«?r»ity -of \u25a0 California, i unrter the a?,.

' fS^TJIL the I'llv*r*l Educational Center inthe Phelan building thJl eTßnlnc.i\u25a0\u25a0* -rj"^, .

DEMAND FOR GEARY
BONDS STILL BRISK

Sale to Date Reported to Have
Reached a Total of

$207,000

The Geary road bonds continue to be

in demand among the banks through-
out the state and Treasurer McDougald

said yesterday that $207,000 worth had
been sold to date. Yesterday an in-
quiry rame in from the Dairymen's
bank of Valley Ford, stating that Its
hoard of directors "had seen the state-
ment In The Call that the treaßurer was
authorized to sell Geary street 4^4 per
rent bonds at par with accruing inter-
est.' 1 and asking for securities in the
sum of $10,000.

The first actual delivery of bonds.
sold by the treasurer, was made yester-
day to the First national bank of Peta-
luma. $25,000 being taken, and McDou.
gald has gold or contracted for the de-
livery of $114,000 to date. Of the
$610,000 offered earlier in the month by
the supervisors $393,000 now remain,
over one-third having been disposed of.

The board will receive bids for
$1,125,000 worth of the Hetrh Hetctoy
water bonds on April 17.

PLASTERER STREWS
STREET WITH COIN

Drink Crazed Louis Bauer Runs
Amuck on Water Front

and Is Locked Up

Crazed with liquor. Louis Bauer, a
plasterer giving at 826 Buchanan street.
ran amuck in East street yesterday
morning and created a small sized
panic among pedestrians and water
front loungers.

He was chased by a crowl several
blocks and was finally caught at East
and Powell street?.

He is at the detention hospital, where!he will be examined by the insanity
Icommissioners this morning.

In his flight along the water front
Bauer threw off his coat and his vest
and threw away a purse containing $85
and a diamond pin. The pin and the
money were picked up by two small
boys, who escaped before the valuables!
could be recovered.

Japanese taught In 3ve months by the
Kuphal method b> a teacher who has
been employed by the government at
Nagasaki for a long while. Terms $1
per lesson for one hour; $1.50 for two
pupils. Nigrhtly lessons. G. W. Turner
2642 Bancroft -/ay.. Berkeley, Cal.
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Collapsible Turbans and Pretty
Silk Roses— 49c

COLLAPSIBLE TURBANS—Come :in a
rough straw in all good shades and com-
binations,, such as black top with white
edge, white-top with f edges of;black, wis-
taria, navy, green or tan; black \u25a0 top with:
cerise edge, etc. Worth 95c. They

\u25a0 won't last long at this price, so come
early; Wonderful values at.........49^

SILK ROSES—Beautiful bunches of silk
roses, in exquisite colorings of royal, old
rose,-terra cotta, brown, pink, Iolive, red

.or white. Worth -1.25 a bunch, special
at .1..............;...,,49£

Women Hose, Silk Vests,
, and Gingham Aprons

WOMEN'S FAST BLACK HOSE—Of
. good Maco yarn, full fashioned, double'
" sole, elastic top.' .'2sc' values, at per

pair ......:.......:......:.;.:....19^
CHILDREN'S FAST ;BLACK SCHOOL

HOSE—lxl ribbed double foot, three-,
thread knee. 12'/ic value at, per pair, .9$

WOMEN'S SLEEVELESS VESTS—Swiss
ribbed," trimmed with mercerized tape at
neck and armholes. 20c value at ... 14$

ITALIANSILK VESTS—Pure white, low
neck, sleeveless, trimmed with silk rib-
bon. 1.50 value at.;........',..... 1.29

GINGHAM WAIST APRON—Durable
quality, has large pocket, and ruffle at
bottom. 25c value at," each ~....... 19£

GINGHAM" APRONS—With pointed bib
. and bretelle to slip over the head. Made

of blue checked gingham. Has - pocket.
Bound with a bias fold. 50c value
at ..:.............. 37*

GIRLS' BLACK BLOOMERS—Of black
cambric. Made full'with finished seams
and buttonholes. , Size, 2 to 12 years. 25c
value at - : •-.•\u25a0•. ......... 21*

Men's Goods — Night
Shirts, Suspenders

MEN'S GOLF SHIRTS—Of percale,
Madras, chambray, etc. Stripes, checks
and solid colors. Some cut coat style.
All perfect fitting. In size 16J4 only.
Actually worth 75c and 1.00, but to dis-
pose of this one size, at. . 29<*

BOYS' SCHOOL SHIRTS—Soft Shirts
with laundered collar attached, well made,
in neat patterns. 50c values at.... 255]

MEN'S LEATHER-END SUSPENDERS
—Good, strong webbing and cast-off ends.
Worth 25c—at ........^ .15$

No Mail Orders Filled for This
Sale

Parasols, Embroideries,
Gloves and Neckwear }\u25a0

EMBROIDERIES—27-ihch flouncings of
good ; firm quality in beautiful 'elaborate '
patterns. Floral, conventional, eyelet,'

" filet 'and spray designs, on splendid qual-
." ity lawn; . Regular - 48c and 75c . a :yard .
qualit'es, offered far "under, value because
slightly soiled. Being washable, their'. value is not impaired. Per yard, ....38^ ,

WOMEN'S LAMBSKIN GLOVES—Have
.<: 3 rows fof stitching "on back,- soft and

pliable, : splendid fitting. Overseam, 2-'
clasp, in black, white, tan, gray or brown
Sizes hYi to-7y.. 95c value at...... 59^

NECKWEAR—Dainty, colored Persian
bows, jabots;and fancy • stocks, * orna-
mented with velvet Ibows, buttons 'and
braid. Others of lace or fine lawn, em-
,broidered with colored silk. 25c 'values',
at .::.....:....... .......... : . \u25a0 12^

VEILING—Fancy. Russian and tuxedo
\u25a0* meshes in lace or scroll effects, with- or. without dots. In black, brown, navy or .

tan. Also 18-inch chiffon veiling with
'; deep border, in gray, black or brown.

Worth ! 15c a yard, at;..: .9^
WHITE LACE WAS^H YElLS—Splendid

for hat drapes, trimmings and face veils.. Come 16 inches wide ;bylj4 yards long.
: Worth 25c, special at........./......19^PARASOLS—Of pretty mercerized pon-

gee, with 24-inch hemstitched border of
lavender, pink," red, wistaria. Alice".'.."0r."
light* blue, rose or navy- Also in plain
colors of*blue, red. pink, navy. etc.

", Strong frames, and light wood Princess
handles. { 98c, values at ........ v. .795 "

Spring Dress Goods and
Pretty New Silks

IMPORTED MOHAIR—42 inches wide ;
in black, with shadow stripe. Also 50-
-inch mohair in street shades. Worth 1.00
a yard at. .a yard, ......."......;.;... 75$

GRAY SUITING— inches wide'in plain
• diagonal . weaves: Also diagonal' with
" shadow stripe, in both light and dark

gray. .'9c *a yard quality at .'.;";....; 29<
BLACK TAFFETA SILK— inches wide.

A beautiful dress silk formerly under-
priced at 1.00 a yard, now one-day special
at .....;....:":.................... 89*

JAPANESE SILK—In exquisite Spring
•colorings, 21; inches wide. Ideal for lin-

ings. Worth 25c a yard, at ....... 19£
COWHIDE LEATHER BAGS—Stitched

around with French edge, with - seamless
handle. Have English frames with slid-
ing catches. Leather-lined, with wide. pocket. Sizes 14 and 15 inches. ' Regu-
larly 5.50—at.;................. ;.. 3.45

What Gold Nugget j
Day Means to You !
GOLD NUGGET DAY at j

Hales Today!

—You women who have benefited
on Gold Nugget Day in the j
past know what that means.

i —Merchandise of a high order, j

thoroughly) - tested, H ale* s \
"Good Goods" of seasonable j
merit, at prices hovering close to !
cost.

l\ —Thai's the whole story in a nut-
shell.

| —The very announcement of
Gold Nugget Day means big j
things in merchandising for J
women of Greater Oakland.

| —Hundreds of women eagerly
look forward to this day each \
month—they know what a day j
of bargains always awaits them.—We have prepared for today
for weeks —our buyers have
combed home and Eastern
markets for goods worthy to be
called "Nuggets" You reap
the reward today. Come early. \

i — * —
Savings in Notions

Children's Belts—Patent leather Buster
Brown effects, all sizes, 1 inch wide, in
black, red, white or brown. 10$ each.
Also" black patent leather belts for
women qr children, 10^.

Barden's Machine Cotton—loo-yard spools
at 3 for s<.

Cotton Tape—24-yard pieces, v^-inch wide.
10c value at B<^ a piece.

Kid Curlers—Large size, 12 to a package,
at 5< a package.

Defiance Safety Pins—All sizes, regularly
2 for sc, special at 3 for 5c

Ocean Pearl Buttons—Slightly imperfect,
3, 6. 9 or 12 to a card, at 5< a card.
Worth to 25c a dozen.

Nea-Silk Twist—A mercerized cotton in all
colors, 1^ a spool.

Bone Hair Pins—s pins on a card, s<^ a
card.

Spring Waists, Kimonos and \
House Dresses

WHITE^LINENE WAISTS—Hive soft
turn-over collars and cuffs;; Cuffs, col-
lar and pocket embroidered. 1.50 value
at .......:....v. ; ;.'.'. .-.: .950,

GINGHAM HOUSE DRESSES—Of ex-.
": cellent V grade \u25a0 utility •\u25a0• gingham in ; the ;

season's prettiest styles. Button on
side, trimmed in contrasting color. 1.95
value at .;;..:...;;;„ .^-.*.1.....;1.50

LONG FLANNELETTE KIMONOS—In
* a host of pretty patterns and '. colorings.

J Two : styles, one with shirred yoke and
belt; other with tucked front and inverted
plait in back. 1.75 value at.:.. .......98^ •

Easter Ribbons, Pillow Slips,
Coin Purses and Combs

SILK RIBBONS—S inches wide, with •
; ;satinvedges. .White, grounds with beau-- \u25a0 tiful color , combinations, :; blue, pink,

cardinal, lavender and yellow • tints. \Many /patterns \u25a0to choose from. - Excel-
lent for millinery or hair bows. 25c

'.: quality at, fa; yard ..;.. ;:....'..;;. 19$ •

PILLOW SLIPS— inches ; square in
; --Roman stripes with a .tassel at each cor-
- ner. Come in various color combinations,

in i navy, red, yellow, white, green, „-etc.
All ready for use. 19c values at .. ... 15^

CELLULOID COMBS— and 8 inches '
long. Fluted back. In colors of amber,

\u25a0 : shell, green agate, onyx and carnelian. A
'\u25a0 good strong 25c comb at . '..... ....15^ •

*LEATHER COIN PURSES—Of kid, mo- \u25a0.
rocco, cowhide :or ' seal \u25a0 leather. , Gilt\u25a0 or
oxidized frames, riveted. Chamois lined; -

'have place 5for gold. •" Worth 25c and 35c
at \u25a0;.. .'•:.:........ :^ :....;.. r...;.. ... 19<

Patent Index Bibles, Pencils
and Stationery

3.50 BIBLES at I.49—The celebrated Co!---
-:, lins : clear-type: reference ' Bible. - Bound in

full morocco, linen lined, with patent
."' index. Printed :onI best Bible 1paper. ,j:ze

6xB inches.' Contains Old and New Tes-
. taments and maps in color. Every, book

guaranteed / perfect, and very special
at ...;.......;.......:.....:....;i;49

BEST LINEN POUND " PAPER— IOO
sheets to the pound, regularly 25c—special"

; : at 13£. or 2 pounds for 25^. • Envelopes
to match, a:10-centbunch at ..."....;. 5*

; LEAD PENCILS—SoId 'regularly; at 2. for
; sc—special: at half-dozen for ...'..'.. 9£

Cold Nugget Shopping Made Convenient and Enjoyable When You Take Luncheon in HaWs Grill

""'" THC UCC HOUSE

We can not advertise one-
"nth of the bargains on our
;>ecial Sales Floor. Every
ay our various departments
re sending upstairs one line
r another short in either
olor or size assortment, to be
losed out at ]/$ to y2 off.

There are always twenty or
nore sections brim full of
vnnderful opportunities.
It is an "Under Price Floor."
Get in the habit of walking

through this floor whenever
in the vicinity of Stockton and
O'Farrell streets.

For next Monday on this
floor we are planning a tre-
mendous Suit and Dress
event.

1 I

THE LACK HOUSE

Stockton and O'Farrell

Special Sale of

Summer Waists
Beginning 8:30 This Morning

'Tarred and Lingerie Waists |K| /F^d^
that Tverc $1.75, $I.so;and ILI fill
$1.25 on Special Sale at. . $Jjs &®%Jp%J?

Tailored and Lingerie Waists gf% « §0 jpfo.
that were $2.25 and $2.00 I | |
on Special Sale at ....... %O M• *s£r \J

Special Tomorrow — Children's Saturday
See Announcements Saturday Papers.

/7\>S? -^kSL Post, near Kearny
¥*fy~W£J'2?/2M)i!LS'* Phones Douglas 591
':^;Xi

' -y^ :;'' Home C4191

Entrancef
Boys' Summer Suits

Third F'oor
Made of the "newest wool materials,
checks and mixtures, braid trimmed,
emblem on sleeve, leather belt. Sizes
2 to 6 years.

$3.50 Suits Special $2.75
For Today Only

Milan Straw Hats
Third Floor

With navy band or white band.
$1.50 Hat Special 85$

For Today Only &•
W. T. BESS, Notary Public

ROOM 1113, CALLBL'ILDIXQ
At residence, 1480 Page street,' between7 p. m. and 8 p.m. Residence telephone
Park 2797.

.Os%l#l lUflffrrrv**** f\si*r si 4 %SW^sfcJF^s^ Oaklandv*oid iNuggeL Day ah jggg^ store
yjgjflg^ Famous One-Day Sale of High Quality Spring Merchandise at Prices Hovering Close to Cost

;Lace Curtains, Rugs, Matting
and Madras

LACE CURTAINS—A wonderfully fin«
assortment, just 'in - time for your homes

*'-l after.' Spring house cleaning. Come>s4 to
.*'\u25a0 60 inches wide arid 3 to 3*4 yards long. In

white or Arabian with plain or floral
: icenters "and insertion 'effect, or scroll bor-

; ders. * Worth 1.50 a pair, special at..B3£
FIGURED MADRAS—3,OOO . yards, for
' curtains intended'for interior decorations. -': . Conventional or . floral: designs. Either •

side can be used. Worth 12;-2C a.-yard;
at ......:....:... —..:....:...... 7*

:LINONrWAREiMATTING—SOO yards in
splendid carpet patterns in reds, greens
and blues. Worth 18c a yard, special
at .:..........'..................... 13£

r LARGE RUGS —A splendid assortment of
high quality room-size rugs in rich Ori-

.: ental \u25a0 patterns,; in colorings of red, green
and tan. These are art squares. . ' •
' 3.00 9x9-foot rug at 2.00 \u25a0

\u25a0 3.50 9x\o/3:foot rug at .... .2.25
: \u25a0.: :•. :- :'\u25a0':\u25a0'\u25a0 ' . - "•-.. '- ''. \u25a0\u25a0.'. , \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

? Domestics —Blankets, Sheet-
ing, Ginghams, Towels, Etc.

WOOL NAP BLANKETS—In white or
gray, for extra size double beds; size
72x82 inches.. Heavy quality bound with
mohair binding. : A 3.00 value at, . per
pair ................;:....:...... 2.6©

BLEACHED .:SHEETING— : yards
wide,- soft finish, a 25c .a ' yard value
at .....................;:......... 22<>

DRESS AND APRON CHECK GING-
HAM—A-variety ofi"neat check?, stripes
and plaids, 27.' inches wide. Worth BT/^c

.':' a yard, special at....... f:.....!... G1 3 e
DIMITY CHECKS—PlainTwhite'in. small
*.and ' medium checks. ' 27 inches wide." A

special- value at, per yard ..7$
ENGLISH LONG CLOTH— finish.

splendid for fine undergarment?. Comes
" 12 yards to the piece. 1 Worth 1.50, spe-

cial at ................; 1.32
BLEACHED COTTON / CRASH—With

>; border, good for;roller or dish towels.
Soft finish, 20 inches, wide, special at," per

; yard .' •.\u25a0.."'..-..::...:...-. 5C
*

LINEN HUCK TOWELS—In plain ; white
" with red border, hemmed ends. Size

20x40 inches. 25c values at....;;:". 20*

men's, WHITE •. PLATTED shirts—
Coat style, cuffs, attached. -Up-to-date
shirt of Wachusett make.: Absolutely a

\u25a0 1.50 shirt at ......... ......... .65£

No Telephone Orders Filled for
This Sale

Children's Shoes llT""]
Have you ever visited the 58 7Juvenile Department at either . ' iQPj) /

of our stores? Separate and :
\u25a0 SBC 7individual stores practically CS^Yall by themselves and they are OsSP \the most complete establish- _£SIP Jments for tb*e sale of children >*/q^BJisL^^p

shoes to be found. •• - » £ '^^j^
The shoes you find there are B**^^_^^^

right' lin style, fit, comfort, V^llra^f
wear and price; they are fitted W^^
by experts that devote all their W^-
time to fitting children's feef. *

There always something NEW'and DIFFERENT in oar
JUVENILE DEPARTMENT.

.We show in the first illustration one of the best novelties

R received this season in children's shoes. An extra high -cut •

sandal : slipper J with :• hand-turned Isole; an ideal summer ;\u25a0 shoe
that goes with the light, airy dresses' worn by ,the youngsters. ,

In tan Russia calf—
•Sizes! ...$1.50 Sizes. $2.00 Sizes $2.50' l.to 6.. .3 1 .OU sto 8.. ..^fc.UU S!i to 11 $£.DU
Sizes CO -ftft1 In Little Ladies" sizes £9 Eft

\u25a01154-to 2... .>:. 3>O.UU f ; 2j4'.tb 6 ............ 90.9U
The same style in white canvas:'-.

o Sizes: &4 1?U52.00 Sizes
n 252.50. sto 8.3> I.CO .-Bj4;to ll*Pfc-UU 11H to 2s£.3U

\u25a0--'In Little Ladies' sizes, 2}/t to 6, $3.00. "

\ We carry an especially large stock of white shoes for children' "

this season, and ; they certainly are practical summer shoes:; look
;\u25a0.;; pretty, wear well and are easily kept clean. White canvas button .

with extended soles. 'Various grades. ' ""*:
' Sizes 5 to 8. $1.5© and $2.00; 8' 2 to 11. $1-75, $2.25

, and $2.50; 11 "2 to 2. $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
Extra high cut canvas: Sizes 5 to 8, $2.00, B'> to 11, $2.50;

; IP; to 2, $3.00. \u25a0" \u25a0,
\u25a0

t :\u25a0 - . - \u25a0
\u25a0

; Full line of white -buckskin button Shoes, Ties and Pumps.

:-: Children's and Misses'. Strap Pumps, made like mother's, (
hand-sewed, of best materials. They are very fashionable' this

.season;.(the second illustration). .
In patent colt and in tan calf, 2 grades:-Sizes 5 to 8, $1.50

and $2.OO; %y % to 11, $2.00 and $2.50; 11', : to 2, $2.50
and $3.00. \u25a0.' .' • , ,

In white canvas, 2 igrades: Sizes 5 to 8. $1.25 and $2.00;
Syi to. 11. $1.75 aijd $2.25; \\y to 2, $2.00 and 92.50.'.

k:
lln1In gun metal calf. $2, $2.25 : and $2.50, respectively.

We carry all of above leathers also in Little Ladies' sizes,
2ss to 6.

For Boys
The best assortment of boys' shoes on the coast is at our stores;

lace, blucher, button and oxfords in CALFSKIN, TAN or in'
PATENT LEATHER and all MODERATELY PRICED.

Oar "B6\j Scout" shoe is worthy of your inspection; an in-
novation in boys' shoes. Sizes 9 to^:l3J^,?3;M ; to s]/2, $2.50.
MAILORDERS Filled Promptly. SPRING CATALOG Ready

' ; in a few, days. „ " \u25a0 , \u25a0

$oran2cr& Ilaufmaim
836 to 840 .- t?rr> HO to 125

K Market st stores i Grant Aye.
near Stockton jf 1 _ near Geary

' \u25a0\u25a0';,, '\u25a0"'' ':" '' -''!'"- \u25a0 " ''-I—l—:—_—',—'. :—: :.••
t '

\u25a0

\u25a0

Oakland Office of {4GB 11th St.
•\u25a0-•_ «% >- • --» m. I (BACON BLOCK)
The San Francisco Call) 1"


